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Local Business Writer Named Columnist for Top Q & A website
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. - Sept. 18, 2013 - PRLog -- Grand Rapids, Michigan – Answers.com, the
internet’s #1 Q&A site today announced the appointment of Jennifer V. Miller of SkillSource as a
columnist for their site’s Expert Articles forum. Ms. Miller’s articles will be featured as expert content for
the Human Resources category (http://hr.answers.com/). In the Expert Articles forum, professionals in
every field come together to offer expert advice, backed by additional support from the Answers
community
"We are excited about Jennifer’s commitment to bringing our readers the most up-to-date and relevant
information about the world of human resources,” said Danielle Dickson, Answers.com’s Content
Specialist in charge of expert operations. “Visitors to our site are highly motivated information-seekers
who expect top-quality content. We are pleased to have a professional with Jennifer’s caliber of expertise
join our team of writers,” says Dickson.
Ms. Miller brings over twenty five years' experience to the discipline of human capital management. After
spending a decade in corporate America leading various roles in the human resources and training fields,
Jennifer founded SkillSource (http://www.skillsourcewmi.com/) in 1995.She now combines her education
in behavioral psychology with her career experience to advise professionals on how to create strategies that
"master the people equation" to cultivate career success.
Readers interested in learning more about the Answers.com Expert Articles can go to:
http://www.answers.com/experts for topics such as Animal Care, Business and Finance, Cars and Vehicles,
Entertainment and Arts, Food, Health, History and Politics, Jobs and Education, Sports, Travel and more
CONTACT INFORMATION:
Name: Jennifer V. Miller
Company: SkillSource
Phone: 616.261.9202
Email: jmiller@people-equation.com
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